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Life On The
Great Circle
By Charles Backstrom
Footnotes on Vets Day
Most Gratifying Sight: The huge
turnout of MSTC vets in uniform.
Feeblest Excuses: Those of the
men who didn't march.
Most unsuccessful Attempt: Try
ing to keep cadence marching be
tween Ada's and Hawley's bands.
Loudest Wolf Calls: From the
county's high school girls who
were born too late for uniformchasing during the war.
Biggest Temptation: To turn in
a fire alarm when Concordia's
band was concertizing in front of
the fire hall doors.
Nicest thing in the parade was
marching as a GI-with the smooth
comfort of civie shoes.
Wonder how many final exams
the seniors actually got out of
taking. I noticed that several of
the faculty slipped a few (shall we
say) "comprehensive" quizzes into
the last week to take care of that
little matter.
Have you heard abou the newest
society to be formed here? It's the
USRLPHM&DOAAOP. By the way,
that's the Un ted Student Radio
Listeners Preferring Henry Mor
gan and Digby 0"Dell Above All
Other Performers.
Once I thought it would be fun
to make friends with all the dogs
between my home and school. So I
stopped, reached down, and, mur
muring a humble introduction, pet
ted every thoroughbred mongrel
that bounced towards me.
I didn't lose a hand more than
once a week or so, plus a few
hunks out of mv anatomy. Well,
since the epidemic of dog-poison
ings, I don't dare even to look at
them anymore; I'm always afraid
the owner is peering out from be
hind a curtain looking for sus
picious persons, i can't imagine
why anyone should suspect me,
though, I'm kind to dumb animals.
One of the major objections to
co-education by some boys is that
each of the "co's" seems to think
it her obligation to perfume the
entire building.
Of course this is very unusual
weather this spring—the weather is
unusual here every year but its a
good line anyway. Some people
stay here years expecting a change.
Hum—Moorhead completes with
Florida and California?
Our
sincerest
condolences to
Miss Tainter for not winning the
"Match the Twins" contest she
worked at so diligently. A large
number of teachers entered. They
hoped they would win enough so
they could afford to continue
teaching school. We also heard
that Mrs. Mundhjeld burned the
midnight oil over Mrs. WDAY.
Tough luck.
The Bittah Truth
Term's done. Have fun?
Can't shirk—must work.
I shouldn't try to be a poet—I
am
continually
dislocating
my
alexandrine.
Oh poems are made by fools like
me,
But only God can make a tree.
And only a certain Biology teach
er can make you learn the names
of every blessed one on the cam
pus.
Various people have given many
reasons for going away to school,
such as having a sincere desire to
be a teacher or to broaden their
intellectual outlook. Other people
tell the truth. As one girl puts it,
"I came here for an education, all
right, but not the academic kind."
One of the most
interesting
situations accompanying the publi
cation of an annual is the general
gripe-session it precipitates. To you
who think the Dragon's draggin',
our advice in this: Feel the quality
of the paper, Abbie, feel the qual
ity of the paper!
Enough of this. May I leave you
with this profound thought: with
etaoin shdlu cfwyp vbgkqj etaoin
—Woops, the proofreader seems to
be taking a day off again. -Continued Page 2
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Graduates Take The Spotlight
Consultant Here

Juniors Usher For
On Personel Work Baccalaureate And
Dr. C. Gilbert Wren of the Uni
Commencement
versity of Minnesota spent Friday,
May 16, on the campus conferring
with the administration and various
members of the faculty concerning
the personnel work of the college
during the current year. At the op
ening of school he participated in
the faculty institute and his sub
sequent trios were in the capacity of
consutant on the personnel pro
gram.
Mr. Kamm, who is a graduate
student of the University of Minnasota, was here Thursday and Fri
day, May 15 and 16. He is specialing in personnel work and assists
Dr. Wren in his consultant service
on the campus.
Dr Snarr stated, "Both have been
very helpful in the organization
of the personnel program during the
past year."
Dr. Lura explained, "The person
nel work on the campus has con
cerned itself with the relationship
of students in all phases of college
activity.

Annual Meeting Of
Board Plans For
Dormitory Project
"The State Teachers College Board
met May 26 for the purpose of mak
ing annual appointment of facul
ty members for the coming year
of 1947-48 and conducted various
other tvpes of business," said Dr.
Snarr.
He further announced that con
sideration was given to the build
ing program and it was hoped that
the board could take some action
to get plans under way for the
new mens dormitory as soon as the
appropriation has benn made avail
able.
Dr. Snarr stated further that all
regular members of the faculty are
being recommended for reappoint
ment and a release will be made
availabl latr of any changes in the
fculty.

Organize Masquers
After 3 Years Lapse
Following a wartime lapse of
three years, the Dragon Masquers,
local college dramatic society was
reorganized at a meeting held in
the student lounge at 5 p. m. last
Tuesday, May 27.
George Bigelow, Browns Valley,
supervised the meeting which con
sisted of the pledging of the new
members, reading of the constitu
tion and the election of officers
for the next school year.
Dragon Masquers was founded
under the sponsorship of Alpha
Psi
Omega,
national
honorary
damatic fraternity, for the pur
pose of fostering and promoting
interest in dramatics at MSTC.
The meetings are dedicated to the
study of various phases of the
atrical science and art. Member
ship in Dragon Masquers serves as
a stepping stone to membership in
Alpha Psi Omega.
Those
initiated as members
were: Dale Barnes, Reno, Nevada;
Howard Binford, Luverne; Patricia
Briggs, Moorhead; Judith Chilton,
Detroit Lakes;
Audrey
Cornell,
Rustad; Richard Gompf, Fargo,
N. D.; Mary Elizabeth Hagan,
Fargo, N. D.; Helen Lavelle, Fargo,
N. D.; Leland Schenck, Breckenridge and Juel Thompson, Pelican
Rapids.

The Gray-Gown ushers have
been chosen for the baccalaureate
service and commencement exer
cises, it has been announced, by
Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, dean of
women. The fifteen highest-rank
ing juniors, rated scholastically,
are customarily given this honor.
For
1947
they
are
Norman
Carlson, Fargo; Eloise Rutkowski,
Climax; Rhoda Rehder, and Vir
ginia Trowbridge, both of Comstock;
Judith
Chilton,
Detroit
Lakes; James Forslund. Warren;
Aria Krabbenhoft, Sabin;
Lois
Arnquist, Hoffman; Virginia Pear
son, Orville Austin, and Rosemary
Dodds, all of Moorhead; Theodore
Jacobson, Battle Lake;
Luverne
Markert, Barnesville; and Vivian
Rickertt and Betty Papermaster,
both of Fargo.

Activities For Grads
Planned Through
Coming Week Here

Placement Service
Sends Graduates
To Broader Fields
Dr. Spencer todav reported the
following placements through the
placement agency this spring:
Doris Alexander, Rawley, Minn.;
Barbara Anderson, Doran; Raymond
Anderson, Aneta, N. D.; Earl Bjelland, Fargo, N. D.; Virginia Blood,
Belcourt, N. D.; Inga Brooten,
Thief River Falls; Kathryn Brandli, Oslo; Marjorte Christiansen,
Roseau;
Arvid Christopherson,
Kimball; William Cole, Alvarado;
Joyce Coleman, Elbow Lake; Ella
Cendiff, Climax; Lois Cornell, Glenwood; Joe DeMars, Ulen; Florence
Elias. Barnesville; Robert Fielder,
Elbow Lake; Mrs. Violet Fisk, Harwood, N. D.; Pat Geiger, Rothsay;
Helen Goodwin, Amenia, N. D.;
Adele Goulet, Belgrade; Weldon
Gray, Appleton; Barbara Guth,
Wadena; Lucille Haugen, Belgrade;
Eileen Schmunck, Fergus Falls; Ed
na Schroeder, Hitterdal; Frances
Sloan, Rothsay; Delores Steffi, Del
hi; Edell Storck, Dist. 33-Stevens
Co.; Janice Swanson. Hawley; Helen
Swi'sdal, Fargo, N. D.; Eleanor Tangen, Grove Lake; Borghild Trangsrud, Hitterdal; Dalene Wadeson,
Hawley; Mrs. Lfiia Walgren, Clim
ax; Beatrice Wolters, Oak Mound;
Yvonne Thomalla, Newfolden; Ruth
Kittleson, Underwood; Marcella Lyden, Rothsay.

Cap And Gown Day
Program Presented
Sterling Hubbard, Moorhead, of
ficiated as Master of Ceremonies
for the annual seniors' convocation
program on Cap and Gown Day,
Thursday, May 29.
The processional of the choir,
1947 seniors, graduating sophomores,
and faculty preceeded the program.
,"The Last Day of School." a hum
orous selection, was given by Bernice Gunderson, Georgetown.
A
mixed quartet of seniors—Char
lotte Heisler, Fargo, soprano; Ruth
Schillerstrom, Moorhead, alto; Ar
vid Christopherson, Dwight, N. D.,
tenor; and Donald Morgan, Moor
head, baritone—sang "The Hiking
Song".
Joyce Coleman, Fargo, covered
the class history, which was follow
ed by a vocal solo, "Thrugh the
Years" bv Charlotte Heisler.
Don Schlattman, Alberta, intro
duced each of the graduating letermen, relating their athlectic activi
ties. "I See Your Face Before Me"
was sung by the mixed quartet, and
Max Powers, Lake City, read a se
lection, "Another American Trag
edy." All musical numbers were ac
companied by Berneil Olson, Fargo.
Singing of the Alma Mater, and
the Recessional closed the pro
gram.

Dr. Malcom Willey
Dr. Malcolm M. Willey, vicepresident of the University of
Minnesota will be the
principal
speaker at the college commence
ment exercises to be held Thursday
morning, June 5 at 10 o'clock in
Weld Hall auditorium. Dr. Willey's
topic will be "Education and the
Mad Hatter." "The Builder" by
Cadman and "This is the Moon of
Roses" by Harris, will be sung by
the male chorus. Mr. George Comstock, resident director of MSTC,
will present the diplomas and con
fer the degrees on the members
of the two and four year curricu
lum. *
Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday afternoon, June 1,
at 5 o'clock in Weld Hall -auditor
ium. Reverend E. J. Sanderson,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, Fargo, will speak on the
topic, "Ceiling Unlimited." Rever
end Albin J. Kamman, pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Moor
head, will give the invocation.
The college choir under the direc
tion of Mr. Daniel L. Preston will
sing the following numbers; "How
Blest Are They" by Tschaikowsky;
"Alleluia" by
Thompson;
"All
Breathing Life" by Bach; Wick's
arrangement of "Beautiful Sav
iour", and "Nunc Dimittis
and
Gloria" by Gretchaninoff-Aschenbrenner.
Following the graduation exer
cises Thursday morning the grad
uates and their families
and
friends will be served luncheon in
the dining room of Comstock dor
mitory. Miss Mille Dahl is in
charge of the luncheon. There are
forty-eight candidates for gradua
tion from the two year curriculum
and thirty-eight candidates for the
Bachelor of Science degrees which
are conferred by the college after
the successful completion of thee
four year curriculum. Out of this
number of candidates for gradu
ation there are fifteen former ser
vice men and one service woman.
Miss Ethel Tainter of the English

Traditional Tea
Held In Ingleside
The graduation activities here on
the campus began with the tradi
tional Deans Tea given by Dr. C.
P. Lura, dean of men and Mrs.
Jessie Askegard, dean of women on
Wednesday afternoon, May 28 in
Ingleside, MacLean Hall for grad
uating students.
At the tea May queens were el
ected by the graduating students.
Shirley
Andrews, Herman, was
named to reign for the four year
students and May Lou Matthew,
Humbolt, was selected for queen
of the two year students. Barbara
Anderson, Breckenridge, and Drusilla Paskey, Waubun, were chosen
as attendants.

department, is chairman of the
graduating activities.
Her com
mittee consists of Dr. Glen Dildine,
advisor of the graduating seniors;
Mr. L. H. Steele, two-year gradu
ates' advisor; Dr. C. P. Lura, ad
visor of the MSTC Student Com
mission; Miss Jennie Owens, regis
trar; and Mr. Daniel L. Preston
who is in charge of the music for the
yarious activities.
The candidates for graduation
from the two year curriculum are:
Barbara G. Anderson, Brecken
ridge; Josephine Bourgeois, Baudette; Inga Sylvia Braaten, Pelican
Rapids; Lula Eva Brown, Pelican
Rapids: Mabel L. Bucholz, Durbin,
N. D.; Patricia Joan Caaieux, Jam
estown, N. D.; Kathleen Christiandal; Mary. Lou Matthew, Humboldt;
Avis R. Moen, Fertile; Norma K.
Mjolsness, Felton; Jeanne L. Munson. Ada; Crystal A. Olson, Viking;
Marion K. Olson, Mcintosh; June
A. Pattridge, North St. Paul; Birdell L. Randorf, Thief River Falls;
Adele Phyllis Rinnan, Hendrum;
Edna Schroeder, Mahnomen; Fran
ces C. Sloan, Detroit Lakes; Edell
Theresa Storck, Morris; Janice G.
Swanson, Red Lake Falls; Adell
Espeland Swanson, Felton; Eleanor
J. Tangen, Frazee; Yvonne
O.
Thomalla,
Wannaska,
Lila
Walgren, Grand Forks,
N. D;
Borghild M. Trangsrud, Wyndmere,
N. D.
The candidates for graduation
from the four year curriculum are:
Eleanor Dorris Alexander, Regina.
Sask., Canada; Raymond V. Ander
son. Fargo, N. D.; Shirley Andrews,
Herman; Earl G. Bjelland, Fargo,
son, Lisbon, N. D.; Margery S.
Christensen,
Thief River Falls;
Willane Cole, Park River, N. D.;
Ella Condiff, Park Rapids; Pauline
E. Dittmer, Lockhart;
Florence
Elias, St. Thomas, N. D.; Violet
Pearson Fisk, Arthur, N. D.; Patri
cia Ann Ge;ger, Hamilton, N. D.
Adele E. Goulet, Argyle; Ruth C.
Grandjean, Hancock; E. Barbara
Guth, Rochert; Lucille Marie Hau
gen, Fergus Falls; Joyce J. Hawkyard. Hallock; Anna L. Hoihjelle,
Madison; JoAnne Howell, Walhalla, N. D.; Yvonne Joyce Jorgenson, .
Ulen; Esther C. Kittleson, Louisburg; Ruth Lillian Kittleson, Louisburg; Lorraine Kurpius, Lockhart;
Katherine H. Luthander, Graceville; Marcella L. Lyden, Pelican
Rapids; Norma L. Lyseng. HitterN. D.; Kathryn J. Brandli, Warroad; Robert H. Bruns, Fargo, N.
D.; Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley;
Joyce Geraldine Coleman, Fargo,
N. D.; Lois M. Cornell, Rustad;
Joseph M. DeMars, Wadena; Rich
ard Adrian Forseth, Detroit Lakes;
David G. Gosslee. Moorhead; Arn
old Grove, Roosevelt; Bernice Ann
Gunderson, Georgetown; Charlotte
Anne Heisler, Fargo, N. D.; Stirling
Boyd Hubbard. Moorhead; Maxine
L. Hunt, Wheaton.
Luella Lou Ide, Fargo, N. D.;
Bernard A. Larson, Herman; Esth
er Ruth Leino, Chisholm; Juell L.
Linde, Neche, N. D.; Frank E. Lindquist, Barnesville; Dorothy Mar
garet Mohr, Fargo, N. D.; Donald
James Morgan, Moorhead; Marilyn
Carol Murray, Moorhead; Alice M.
Nolin. Fargo, N. D.; Arnold O. Opgrand, Halstad; Drusilla Paskey,
Waubun;
Max H. Powers, Lake
City; Jens R. Ree, Kloten, N. D.;
Glenn W. Ringstad, Moorhead;
Ruth Elizabeth Schillerstrom, Moor
head; Clinton, Anson Sheffield,
Story City, la.; Edna Schwartz
Smith, Canby; Sherlock O. Winfield Sorem, Fergus Falls; Donald
Milton Storslee, Ada; Dalene Vivi
an Wadeson, Alice, N. D.: Beatrice
Dickson Wolters, Royalton.

President Attends
Meeting In Mpls
Dr. O. W. Snarr, college presi
dent; Mr. George Comstock, Resi
dent Director;
and Mr. M. E.
Krafve, Business Manager have re
turned to Moorhead after having
attended the meetings of
the
State Teachers College Board on
Monday and Tuesday. May 26 and
27, in Minneapolis. The board dis
cussed its regular annual business.

Denny Has His
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Cap and Gown

A Backward Look
At the Years Work

EDITORIALS
The Passage Of Time
A year has passed ar.d in a few days the tests will be water over
the dam. What has it all meant? Just a series of hurdles that have been
overcome? Just so many ma' ks on a lot of rather inconsequental papers,
notes, term topics and tests? Lets hope that all the man hcurs of work
haven't been anything as valueless as a mere series of hurdles.
Our time here can easily lapse into something as empty as that if
we don't stop now and then to take stock cf what we are accomplishing.
There were a g eat many things that were fraught with learning possibili
ties this year. If we as college people have had the mental largeness to
see and recognize these things then it has very definitely been a successful
year fcr all of us.
If upon examination it seems that we have really missed what was
important here this year, things like our problems in inter-group relations,
our little diff cu'.ties in adjustment and so on, then we have at least
learned in the space cf a year a very important lesson—and can see the
error of our ways.
Shall we then write it off at that . . . some mistakes and failures yes,
but ones we are aware cf and that we can correct in the years that follow.

Perhaps it would be trite to note
the passage of another year here
at MSTC; however, the- fact re
mains that another year has rolled
by and with it many hours, good,
ted and indifferent. The battles
here have been fought, the tests
passed and the effects are what are
left to us.
Have we made strides of accom
plishment this year?
Have we
learned that books are good fri
ends? Have we come to appreci
ate the value of good chapel pro
grams?
Have we made progress
in understanding this big new prob
lem of inter-group relations?
Success is a fleeting abstract
thing. We seldom if ever enjoy a
complete success, but if we can feel
that we can actually say that ac
complishment is present; then as
a class of students we have done
a job. Not well perhaps, but as
students we expect to work hard
for our accomplishments.
The job was a big one; we've en
joyed a year of learning and, of
course, "enjoyed" is used figura
tively. So then we close our books
for a time with satisfaction and
some regret; saying with the Do
dgers, "Wait 'til next year.
Just in case you've ..been won

unsettled one. Salaries have gone up but other fields still are luring

dering, the interesting little boxes
around the campus that so much
emble
suggestion
boxes
are
not what they seem. Those little
boxes have been provided as re
ceptacles for the collection of
absentee reports and have been
so distributed that faculty mem
bers may "mail" in their reports
conveniently. They are not mail
boxes, fire alarm boxes or boxes

more and more young people away from the profession.

for donations to the poor.

Toward Service
This spring Moorhad State Teachers college will graduate nearly
100 students from the four-year and two-year curriculums. These stud
ents have spent from 14 to 18 years on their education and now are grad
uated prepared to go out and help educate other young people.
However, the past few years the teaching field has been a very

Let us remind

the graduates that though work of any kind is good, teaching is among
the more nob'e profession. It is a great pr'v lege to be allowed to help
to educate the future citizens of our country.

Other fields may offer

higher salaries, shorter working hours, more personal freedom and any
number of things: however, no other field gives a better opportunity to
be of service to humanity.
Keeping these things in mind, may our graduates go out to find
jobs and be extremely fortunate and successful in life
By George Biglow

Looking Backward
Now that graduation is drawing near, time passes qu'cllly.
quickly. I might cdd.

All too

At the beginning of my first fall teim, gradua

tion seemed remcte and far away.

Today—here it is!

For me instead

of being two or four years from entrance to graduation it has been nine
years.

However, there are many more today cf whom that may be sa'd,

and that will be true for the next few years.
As a member of the class of 1947 I wish to thank the facu'ty for
their unfaltering guidance and patience.

May they not go unrewarded

for their efforts.
In years to come the pleasant memories will far outweigh the un
pleasant memories.

In fact, I've heard tell' "that

the unpleasant is

soon forgotten."
Friendships formed and lessens learned will remain with Us far
into our lives.

Just a parting bit of advice to you undergraduates—

this is your opportunity; make the most cf it!
Don Storslee,
Senior Class President

Altruism On Our
Campus Clean
Up Week
Around dinner time last Monday
evening I beheld a sight that would
give even the most pessimistic fel
low a ray of hope. Coming across
the green campus were a group of
men, about a dozen I would judge,
wearing green and white caps,
marching, then stopping, then stoop
ing; then picking up paper and put
ting the same in a box. My first
impression of what was happeningwas that some fellows were earning
some extra "dough." But why the
colored caps? Did they represent
some union, the local P.U.C.C.W.
(Picker Uppers of Candy and Cig
arette Wrappers) for instance? Up
on further investigation the truth
dawned on me. The Owls were
doing something for the common
good.
Now, this was something extra
ordinary.
A campus organization
doing something that would benefit
everybody. But how often does this

VETERANS
Veterans holding policies in Na
tional Service Life Insurance—pay
your premiums by money order or
check and keep your cancelled
cheeks and money order receipts.
Remember—as long as you pay your
premiums on the due date your
policy is in force.
A nation-wide estimate shows
22,000 veteran amputees. Civilians
in this category total 475,000.
Veterans may have their service
record reviewed to correct an error
or remove an injustice. Such ap
plication may be made to the res
pective department under which
they served.
All widows of World War II vet
erans should apply for pension or
compensation as public laws may
make her eligible to apply for bene
fits. Payments vary according to
status of case, so eligibles are urged
to communicate with their nearest
Veterans Administration contact of
fice for complete information.
Questions and Answers
Q—I was a member of the WAAC
during the war.
What veteran's
privileges do I have?
A—Members of the WAAC who
did not enlist in the WAC are au
thorized certain hospital, domiciliary
and burial benefits. Since service
in the WAAC is not considered ac
tive military duty under existeing
law, benefits of the G.I. bill are
not available to former members
of the Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps.
Q—May several veterans pool
their GI loans to start a business?
A—Yes—if all are eligible for Vet
erans
Administration guaranteed
loans.
Q—I was discharged from the
U.S. Army in May, 1945. Are re
adjustment allowances still available
to me?
A—Yes, readjustment allowances
are available to any eligible veter
an until 2 years after the date of
his discharge or release, or until 2
years after the official termination
of the war whichever is later.
Q—At what rate of interest can
I borrow on my National Service
Life Insurance policy?
A—After your converted NSLI
policy has been in force by payment
of premiums for one year or longer,
you can borrow an amount up to
94 percent of the cash value. The
interest charged you on your loan
will be 4%.
Student veterans and other exG.I.'s who brought back souvenir
firearms from overseas must regis
ter them with the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C.,
if they fit any of the following catagories.
Continued from Page 1
Well, this seems to be the last
time, dear readers (those of you
who have read down this far—
and only you know why), that the
galley will greet your weary eyes
this year. Closing a volume as we
are, always makes us stop and try
to justify our efforts during the
year in turning out a column of
this type. What about the jests on
some courses?
What about the
chiding of our rivals across the
marble forest
from our campus?
And why the "graveled" comments
on some of the students' activi
ties?
It's like this: First, we like to
hear
an!y
comment
whatever,
condemnatory
con or
gratifying
pro; it shows that the apathy
which seems to drug us all can be
worn off. Then we like to crusade
a little against the hypocracy of
moral "fronts" and narrow-mind
edness. Looking impartially at our
school
activities
sometimes re
veals ludicrous aspects; bringing
them before all of you may correct
some of them (of course, we don't
often deceive ourselves by think
ing that any good is actually ac
complished bv satire, but ain't it
fun?).

happen? From what I have seen
through one year at college the
members of organizations expect
dividends from the student body in
stead of helping keep the grass

Lastly, sometimes we take our
selves too serious. If our ideals
can't stand a little humor, maybe
they need to be revamped. For ex
ample, if I laugh because the
childrn's readers now
speak o(

green for everybody as it should be.
Congratulations to the Owls; may
other organziations and individuals
gain by their example.

the Wolf and Little Red Riding,
The Habit, does that prove that I
don't believe in Progressive educa
tion?

COLUMN
1. Capable of firing more than
one shot with one continuous pull
of the trigger.
2. Having a barrel less than 18
inches long.
3. Having a muffler or silencer.
4. Revolver or pistol with accom
panying shoulder stock.
5. Any other weapon except a pis
tol or a revolver (from which a shot
is discharged by explosive) capable
of being concealed on the person.
The Veterans Administration is
cooperating with the Treasury De
partment in bringing this message
to all veterans. Weapons may be
registered at the nearest office of
the Alcohol Tax Unit, Bureau of
Internal Revenue.
Further information may be had
at the local Contact Office.
Q—How many plans of insurance
are available for National Service
Life Insurance?
A—There are s'x permanent plans:
Ordinary Life, 20 Payment Life, 30
Payment Life and three endowment
plans—20 Year Endowment, Endow
ment at age 60 and Endowment at
age 65.
Q—May the beneficiary of a Na
tional Service Life Insurance policyassign any or part of his interest?
A—Yes. The designated benefi
ciary may assign all or any part of
his interest to a permitted class
of beneficiary. To be valid, assign
ments must be delivered to the Vet
erans Administration before any
payments of the insurance have
been made to the designated bene
ficiary.
Q—For annunity payments under
National Service Life Insuranc/
where the designated beneficiary
has assigned a whole or part of his
interest, whose age is used?
A—The number of installments is
determined by the age of the assigner (the designated beneficiary),
not the assignee.
Q—If the insured made no elec
tion on method of payment, how
is payment of National Service Life
Insurance made?
A—Where no election was made,
payment of NSLI policies is in 36
equal monthly.

My Blue Heaven
In Dragon Terrace
The tranquility of home life has
peacefully settled about the little
green huts that have been refer
red to as Dragon Terrace. With the
coming of spring, married men
think of gardens, and to that end
a large strip has been plowed on the
campus next to the housing units.
Nothing has been planted as yet,
but many fine angleworms have
been acquired by followers of Is
aac Walton.
There are little people out at
Dragon Terrace now and it's spring
training for papa to see that little
Junior gets his afternoon sunshine.
John Schlattman looked slightly
shaken up as Daddy Don pushed
the stroller over the plowed garden
area. Little Don will grow up to be
an athelete, or else.
There are
other little characters in the area
too, Mike Storeslee and the little
Misses Ryan, Rce, Drummond and
others.
It is rumored that these little
people will be scheduling guest ap
pearances in the exchange this sum
mer, and perhaps they will be
dropping around to class to check
up on Daddy.
So, a scene of baby buggys, gar
dens, and fishing, as we go into
the summer session at Dragon Terace, The coffee .pot will soon do
service as a container for ice tea,
and tranquility reigns except for
somebodys precious little bundle
who's cutting teeth.
With this issue The Western
Mistic suspends publication for
the months of June, July and
August. Publication will be re
sumed in September with the
beginning of the fall term.
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Dramatic Fraternity
Initiates Eight In
Ingleside May 28
Alpha Psi Om'ga held their an
nual spring init'ation in Ingleside
at 8 p. m. Wednesday, May 28. Fol^lOwing the ceremony which in
cluded a short talk by Mr. Allan
Erickson, Director of Dramatics
and Speech, the group adjourned
to Mr. Erickson's hom<- where re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Erickson. a former member of the
local Alpha Eta cast.
Honored guests of the evening
were Miss Millie Dahl. Director of
Dormitories and alumni member;
Miss Ethel Tainter, member of the
English department and member of
Alpha Psi Omega, and Dr. Byron
Murray, head of the college Eng
lish denartnrnt.
Those initiated were: Dale Bar
nes, Reno, Nevada; Evelyn Brand li, Warroad; Audrey Cornell, Rustad; Judith Chilton, Detroit Lakes;
Richard Gompf, Fargo, N. D.;
Mary Elizabeth Hagan, Fargo, N.
D.; Rhoda Rehder, Comstock and
Francile Wilson, Fargo, N. D.

MSTC Veterans In Homecoming Parade

In The Sororities
Psi Delta Kappa
The members of Psi Delta Kappa
returned tired and happy Sunday
evening. May 25. from a hilarious
weekend at the Fairyland Cabins.
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, scene of
the sorority's annual lake trip.
Out-door life is popular with
the Psi Delta, for Tuesday evening.
May 27, will find them picnicking
in the Oak Grove Park. Marlys
Malde, Park River; Marlys Fristrom,
Winger;
Verna Ownes,
Crookston; and
Helen Ruebke,
Ada, are in charge of food.
On the entertainment committee
are Marion Taus and Phyllis Fillippi of Angus; Clean-up commit
tee, Dorothy Pohl, Rosholt, S. D.;
Gloria Zetterstein, Wheaton; and
Delores Gruchalla, Moorhead.
Psi Delta Kappa activities will
wind up with a breakfast June 5,
at the Gardner hotel honoring
Alice Nolin, Fargo; Eileen Schunk,
Crookston; and Marion Olson of
Mcintosh, graduating members of
Psi Delta Kappa.

Beta Chi
The big event of the week was
the annual lake trip at Maple
Beach Resort on Lake Lida. Trans
portation down and back was fur
nished by Mr
Trowbridge of
Comstock.
On June 5, the breakfast for the
graduates is being held in the
Graver Hotel.
Installation of the following offi
cers was held on Tuesday, May 20:
President,
Virginia Trowbridge;
Vice President, Gale Heggelund;
Inter-sorority representative, Fern
Stennes; Corrsponding secretary,
Joan Randall; Recording secretary.
Katherine Julian; Treasurer, Pat
Briggs; Rushing Captain, Eileen
Olson; and Reporter, Dona Brun.
Two girls, Beverlee Olson and
Clarice Mob rg, were also initiatd
into the sorority. Afterwards lunch
was served by the two advisors,
Lorraine Coleman and Miss Mar
ion Smith.

Gamma Nu
A planning meting was held by
the Gamma Nu sorority at the
Harry A. Jones residence, Tuesday
night, May 20. Plans were made
for the mothers' tea. The actives

DAKOTA PHOTO
EHGPAVING CO.
UIU^TRATOR^WUTJIE'DE-'-IG NES/
ENGRAVE R^Vi^ilTHO PLATE rtAMB/
F A R G O . 'no, dak.

GROSZ
STUDIOS
MOORHEAD. MINN.
rtne Portraits
For Every Occasion

will entertain their mothers at
this ta at the William T. Curran
residence, Sunday afternoon, June
1.

Plans were also made for the
graduates' breakfast. The graduat
ing sophomores and seniors will
be guests of honor. The breakfast
will be held June 5 at the Gardner
hotl.
Final places were also made for
the annual lake trip.
Installation
ceremonies
were
held at the close of the meeting.
The sorority spent the weekend
of May 23-24-25 at the Glen
Johnson and Dr. Gosslee cottage
on Pelican Lake.

Pi Mu Phi

After the business meeting on
Tuesday, Mav 20, the Pi Mu Phi
sorority had an informal party.
Ruth Heggeness and Elaine Nelson
were in charge. Gams, dancing
and singing provided the enter
tainment.
The final arrangements for the
lake trip were made for the week
end of May 23, 24, and 25. The
sorority occupied the J. L. Peters'
cottage on Pelican Lake.
Mrs. Bob Wenino, Rita, Bastyr,
June Larson, and Mrs. Ernie Deike
were among the alums who were
along on the lake trip.
With thoughts of the lake trip
behind them, the girls are now
working on plans for a breakfast
to be held the morning of June 5,
honoring the two and four year
graduates and their mothers.
The following committees were
chosn: food, Dorothy Matthey,
Doreen Vosper, Elaine Nelson, and
Beverly
Barrett;
ntertainment,
Mary Colmer, and Phyllis Morben;
decorations and
flowers, Ruth
Heggeness, Jeann Hoffa, Juanita
Kahle, and Shirely Forseth; invi
tations, Donna Lunder, Dorothymae Grimes, Shirley Holland,
Helen Lindland, and Nancy Kingzett.

Art Members
Tour Winnipeg
Sevn members of the art club
left the campus Friday, May 16,
for a weekend trip to Winnipeg,
Canada. Members of the group
were Virginia Pearson. Moorhead;
Richard Tiffany, Fargo; Wayne
Russell, St. Paul; Clinton Sheffield,
Story City, Iowa; Arnold Grove,
Roosevelt; Don Morgan, Moor
head, and Miss Mathilda Williams,
advisor of the group.
While in Winnipeg the group
took a tour of the city which in
cluded the Winnipeg Art Gallery,
Parliament Buildings, and exhibit
of the work of seniors in the school
of architecture and fine
arts of
the Universit-v of Manitoba and
the city's parks, museum and
shops. They returned to Moorhead,
Sunday, May 18th.

Nesteby Named To
Head Sigma Tail
Officers for the coming year
were elected at a special meeting
of Sigma Tau Delta held Wednes
day, May 21. Those elected are:
Mearle Nesteby, Greenbush, .presi
dent; Rhoda Rehder, Comstock,
vice president; Vivian Rickertt,
Fargo, secretary-treasurer
and
Elaise Rutkowski. Climax, public
ity chairman. Plans for the forth
coming Literary Designs, the an
nual Sigma Tau Delta publication
were discussed.
The group plans a picnic as its
final meeting for the evening of
Wednesday, May 28.

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.

The REXALL Drug Store
A S. Sigurdson, Owner
i06 Center Ave.

MOORHEAD. MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead.
Minnesota

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Box 1778

Years Activities
In the fall of 1946 on the campus
of MSTC the Vets Club was born.
With John W. McDonald, Aitkin,
president; Einar Rokke. Newfolden,
vice-president;
James Cochran,
Moorhead, secretary; and Alice
Nolin. Fargo, treasurer, the club
concluded a successful year with
concluded a successful year with its
participation as MSTC representa
tive in the Clay county Homecom
ing Day parade which was held
May 19.
The Veterans Club was active in
aiding the college express a strong
student sentiment for the badly
needed Men's Dormitory on the
campus. It also sponsored an ad
dress by the State American Le
gion Commander and numerous
informative lectures on veteran
problems national and local.

Alpha Phi Gamma
Newest Frat Here

Alpha Phi Gamma, national
honorary journalistic fraternity is
the youngest fraternity on the
campus; the charter members be
ing initiated at Concordia on the
seventh of November.'
Dr. Murray, advisor of the group,
with Eloise Rutkowski, president
and Imogene Johnson, secretary,
have spent the year completing the
requirements for basic organiza
tional regulations, establishing the
Alpha Mu chapter's by-laws and
meeting the requirements of the
national organization. Alpha Phi
Gamma now has eleven members.

Optometrist • Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

TEACHERS AGENCY
Free Enrollment Many Mid-Term Openings
Fargo, N. Dak.

Dial 2-0532

Biskey Elected
To AE Presidenc)
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will in
stall its newly elected officers a
their Spring Formal which will b(
held June 4 at the Moorheat
Country Club. Taking office fo;
1947-48 are Ralph Biskey, Seattle
Washington, president; James An
derson, Newfolden. vice president
James Preston, Moorhead, corres
ponding secretary; Hawlev Eia
Shelly, recording secretary; Thom
as Chipera, Doran, treasurer; ant
Bill Menzhuber, Fertile, sergean
at arms.
The fraternity helcr final initia
tion Tuesday, May 20, in Inglesidi
for Ray Restad, Pelican Rapids
Francis Mazefkas, Harwood, N. D.
Chester Bakkum, Ulen; and Laur
ence Anderson, Deer Creek.

Lambda Phi Sigma
Elects Officers
Lambda Phi Sigma held it
last meeting for the year Wednes
day, May 21, at 7 o'clock in Ingle
side. At this meet;ng Lois Arn
quist. Moorhead. was elected presi
dent;
Arvid
Christophersor
Dwight, N. D vice president; am
Clara Harwood, Moorhead, secre
tary-treasurer. This meeting wa
also in the form of a shower hon
oring the retiring president, Be&
trice Wolters, who is to be marriei
soon.

ANDERSON DRUG
COMPANY
Moorhead, Minn.
GIBSON GREETING CARDS
HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTION^

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Cb
Next to Comstock

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M OO R H E A D,

M IN ESOTA

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A Premium Will Not Break You — A LOSS MAY
Insurance of All Kinds
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

DR. C. TILLISCH

50 Years of Reliable Teaclier Placement Service

LOVE

Vets Club Completes

F. J. HUBBARD Insurance Agency
54 A

Broadway

Phone 6884

Fargo

FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER ICE CREAM
Ask For

CASS-CLAY
You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor
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Dragons Win First TC Conference Meet
Sports Preview
Coach Roy Domek and Assistint Coach Neal Wohlwend stated
that they are pleased with the
Prospects for the athletic teams for
the convny seas n and that the
prospects are to be the best of
any previous year, providing the
»thletic return.
Coach Wohlwend is losing more
>f his lettermen than he had exrected. Only tw will be gene due to
graduation, those being Bob Fielder
and Joe DeMars Eesides those
*-ho have air- =•• left scho I. ther"
vill be several of the "Old Men"
ranging up their togs—Dick Hamnond. "Bum" McGuire. V'rg Rcbnson, and John C. McDonald. De
spite the loss of these lettermen
Coach Wohlwend said the nucleus
or next years team would be gocd,
'specially in the backfield and ends
ind that his main hopes between
row and the first game is to find
wo good tackles and a center
New Crimson Nylon pants, Red
helmets and White jerseys have
reen ordered to outfit the football
earn for thus coming fall.
"The basketball prrMv
for t ie
coming season shou d be fairly
ood. if the lettermen return that dc
not graduate. Expe-t tc build the
earn around Jim McDonald (Capaln for '47' Howev Peters. "Bum"
tfcGuire. Walt Van Mete. J m and
Jo Gotta. John Klug
nd Dave
Torson.'' Tbese were the omments
nade by Coach Domek when asked
(bout his prospects fo~ a champion
earn for this coming year. Donek also stated thn- there are
several "B" team men that may
>e able to step 'nto first team posiions.
To break away from the normal.
Joach Domek stated that the track
orospects for the coming year
hmtld be gcod. There wil be onlv
>ne person leaving the team, that
>eing Robert Dodds. winner of the
140 dash in the conference meet.
The track 'team needs only a few
norr point getters :n the weightind the dashes, as stated bv Ccach
Domek A track schedule has not
>een arranged for 1947.
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 24—U of Manitoba There.
Dec. 2—NDU Here
Dec. 6—NDAC Here
Dec. 11—Wahpeton There
Dec. 15—Concordia Here
Jan. 9—St. Cloud There
Jan. 13—NDAC There
Jan. 16—Duluth Here
Jan. 20—Concordia There
Jan. 31—Winona There
Feb. 2—Mankato There
Feb. 6—Bemidji therefeb. 9—St. Cloud Here
Feb. 14—Winona Here
Feb. 16—Mankato Here
Feb. 21—Duluth There
Feb. 23—Bemidji There
Christmas Tournament AC to be
scheduled.
Jamestown, Mayvi'.le,
/alley City.

"Nine" Finish With
.700 Game Average
The Dragons finished their base
ball season Tuesday afternoon on
the NDAC diamond. During the sea
son the Dragons came out with 7
w ns in ten games, defeating Wah
peton Science and Bemidji twice:
NDAC, Concord a, and Mavvilfe
each once.
Men receiving letters this year
for baseball will be "Buzz" Gray
(the onlv Senior), Jce Ko'ba,
"Norm" Erickson, "Bill" Drummond,
"Chuck" Kellet, Gordon Skarr Rob
ert Good, Alvin Swanson, John
Conzemius, "Wallv' Solien, Jerry
Kranz. John C. McDonald, "How
dy" Peters, Don Storslee, and "Rus"
Moe.
The schedule fcr this coming
year has not been made.

Dragons Cop 2nd
At Bemidji Meet
Coach Domek said he was well
pleased with his "thin-clad" at the
Beavor Invitational Track Meet on
May 17. The strong Mankato team
tock first place by edg'ng out the
Dragons by collecting 57 points to
the Dragons 54'2. Other teams in
the meet were St. Cloud 44 3-5,
Bemidji. 39%, Duluth 8 2-5, Itasca
JC 6. The MS high jumpers collect
ed 11% points while in the shotput, and pele vaulters came through
with 16 more.
In baseball, Coach Wohlwend's
Sluggers came through with an
other victory at the expense of the
Beavers by a score of 17-4.
The Dragon tennis team com
posed of L. Remark, V. Holmquist,
J. Rudd, and C. Lee defeated the
Beaver's by a 5-1 score on the
Beaver courts to off-set the earl
ier tie. On the golf l;nks. the Du
luth "Bulldcgs" managed to out
point tlie Dragons and win the
match.

WAA NEWS
The annual
picnic of
the
Women's Athletic Association was
held last Wednesday in the Moorhead City Park. Money making
projects for next year were dis
cussed, and it was decided to pur
chase sweat shirts to resell to the
student body.
Miss Frick. group advisor, gave
out the awards for this year's par
ticipation in
WAA.
Rosemary
Dodds and Virginia Trowbridge
received their letters with two
chevrons, while Mary Elln Burns,
a senior, received her fourth chev
ron, and Marion Metcalf and
Dorothy Burns were presented with
their third chevron.
This picnic culminated WAA
activities for this school year and
the group plans to get a good
start next year during freshman
orin- tation week.

A real fun-maker! Capitol'* Luxury
Portable Phonograph is completely different
...because it plays ANYWHERE
electronically. That means rich, really
smooth tones, just like you get
from your big radio. Plays on electric
current (plug in) or on its own battery
(wind up)—both ways through the tubest
Swell for the beach... for weekends
away...for the mountains.
AT ANY CAPITOL DEALER.

Garrett In Record Jump

Garrett Sets High
Jump Record At 6Ft.
In Conference Meet

The Dragons nosed out Mankato
to take the State Teachers College
Conference Track Meet at St. Cloud
last Friday. Jack Garrett headed
the Dragons by gathering 10 points
and setting a new conference recort of 6 feet for the high jump.
The Dragons piled up 27 points
in the 5 f'eld events in the morn
ing. The c'osest competitor at that
point being St. Cloud with 12%. Be
sides Garrett's record jump, Jim
Gotta and Dave Torson tied the
eld record of 5 feet 11 inches,
and tied for 2nd place. Withnell
managed a 5th in the discus, while
Deedy Forseth and Keith Woods
gathered 2nd and 3rd in the pole
vault. Virg Robinson an John Klug
picked up 7 points in the shot-put
with a 1st and 4th.
Mankato came back strong in
the running events headed by Wal
ters, the record holder in the 100
and 220 yard dashes. Mankato
picked up 9 points in the 100 and
12 in the 220.
With five events left to be run
Dragon Athletic's will lose several Seniors in the various activities, off Mankato still stood 11 points
all of whom have proven valuable men to the Athletic program. They behind the Dragons. In the 220,
Mankato p'eked up 12 points to
will not be easy to replace. Among those graduation are Joe DeMars, the Dragons 1, tying the scores at
a football and track man: Bob Fielder, all conference in football and 36. In the two mile, Stan Murry
basketball: "Deedv" Forseth. the pole vault expert and basketball man;
came through with a 3rd for 3
and Don Storslee who wielded the stick and chased flies for the Dra
points, but Mankato tock 4th and
gons baseball teams.
Lot's hope that these men carry the benefits of
5th to tie the score at 39. At the
athletic trainmg with them when they leave school.
end of the low hurdles, the Drag
Dragon track men surprised many or the fans by taking the honors ons onec again took the lead with
in the conference track meet at St. Cloud last Friday. In winning the Jchn Conzemius getting 2nd and
meet the local team picked up fifty-four points, to nudge the defending Jack Garrett taking 3rd. Manka
champions, Mankato. out of the title. Outstanding contributions to Dragon to took first, but came out 2 points
effort was the record breaking high jump of six feet by Jack Garrett. Walt behind. 44-46. Walt VanMeter and
VanMeter and Jim Gotta tied the old record of five feet eleven inches. As Dave Torson both had placed in
was expected .Walters of Mankato dominated the dash events with his the broad jump. VanMeter breezed
speed. He certain'y is the fastest man to ever run in the Teachers college ' through space on his last jump to
cop second place for 4 points while
conference, and ranks as one of the top sprinters in the United States.
Davis To von picked up 2 for
The Baseball team did not fair loo well in their invasion on the Gran
ite City, with St. Cloud w'nning the game and the title easily from the fourth: Walters of Mankato took
ever erring Dragons. Besides being impotent with the stick, the Moorheads 3rd for 3, giving the Dragons a 5
could not handle their fielding chances and as a result of the errors point lead going into the 880 re
committed, St. Cloud was able to score easily. It is always a mystery, lay.
The Dragons early lead proved
why a team that has played eonsistantfy good ball, suddenly blows sky
high. Never the less the Dragons can still look on the season without to be too much for the favored
getting ashamed. The present record Is seven won and three lost. Not Mankato team to overcome.
Credit must be given to both
a bad record in anyone's league.
There will be much sorrow for "Bum" McGuire and Dick Hammond Bob Dodds and Chuck Scheel for
with Joe DeMars graduating this spring. It seems the three have their their fine performance in the 440.
own Triangular "Shot-put" Meet each afternoon from 4 to 5. I'll leave Bob, almost getting boxed in, still
managed to win in 53.8. Besides
it up to one of the three to say who is winning!
As in all Walks of Life, misfortune must fall in Sports, too. At this "Chuck's" running the 100 220, and
time I'd like to take my "Hat-off" to those Injured in helping to build up the relay, he still came thru with
ihe name of the school thru their athletic participation. Baseball mis a fourth in the 440. For his first
haps inclurde Don Storslee with his fractured jaw. Don Lavton's cracked time in this event he came thru
ribs, and Eddie Softing and his dislocated ankle bones. In football, Dick fine.
Hammond with his injured heels. Rudy Bergeson's dislocated shoulder, TRACK SUMMARY ....'
Lyle Fair with his injured ankle. Alvin Bunkowske's twisted knee, Bob
100 Yard Dash—Won by Walters
Hill injured ankle and R. Smith with his twisted knee.
Man), Kigin (Man), Meade (St.C),
While the "Hat" is off, 1 think it only fitting to include those per Clausen (Man), Blake (St.C) Time
sons in the spcrts activities for the school who continue to do their part 9.9.
but are selfon, if ever, mentioned. It's the hard workers on the "scrub"
220 Yard Dash—Won by Walters
team in football, the "B" squad in basketball and baseball and the con
(Man), Kigin
(Man), Benecke
stant dri ing track men that either make a team good or poor. More
(Man), Meade (St. C), Scheel (M)
power to you who do not claim the "Spot-light," but continue to do your Time 22.2.
part to the best cf your ability.
440 Yard Dash—Won by Dodds
Deedy Forseth and Virg Robinson missed their prediction as to
(Moor), Glover (W), Suice (Man),
the number of points the Dragons would gather at the Bemidji Track Scheel (Moor), Gille (B) and Olson
Meet. Seems they picked 53, only to be out done, as the Dragons col W) tied for 5th. Time 53.8.
880 Yard Dash—Won by Griak
lected 54%.
(D), Warren (D), Verchota (W),
Perrin (Mafl), Hibbard (St.C). Time
2:02.3 (new record).
120 High Hurdles — Won by
Schmeckpeper (B), B u c h a n a n
(Man), Cook (St.C), Garrett (Moot)
Time 16.2.
220 Low Hurdles—Won by Buch
The Ci'v Hall Is Across the Street
Hoorhead. Minnesota
anan (Man), Garrett (Moor), Con
zemius (Moor), Schmeckpeper (B),
Karvonen (St.C). Time 25.7.
Mile Run—Won by Kimbitsky (B),
Goodman (D), Hackett (Man), Sassen (B), Fechtor (Man). Time 4:41.6.
Two Mile Run—Won by McQuaig
of MOORHEAD
(St.C). Goodman
<D), Murray
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
(Moor), Smith (Man), Cummings
(Man). Time 10:37.1.
Capital and Surplus $150,GOO
Shot-put — Won by Robinson
(Moor), Borger (W), Rajacich
A Friendly Home Owned
(St.C), Klug (Moor), Walters (Man),
Institution
Distance 42 ft. 8 in.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Discus—Won by Wolhart (St.C),
Schmeckpepper (B), Leiske (St.C).
Withnell (Moor). Distance 119 ft
9 in.
Pole Vault—Won by Potter (D),
Forseth (Moor) second, Woods
(Moor) third. Height 11 ft. 9 in.
High Jump — Won by Garrett
(Moor) Torson and Gotta tied for
second. Height 6 ft. (new record).

Sports World

By Don Schlattman and Robbie

NEUBARTH'S

Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds

AMERICAN STATE BANK

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store

FOOTBALL GAMES FOR 47
Sept. 19—Wahpeton —H.
Sept. 27—Concordia—H.
Oct. 4—Mankato—T.
Oct. 10— Bemidji—H.
Oct. 18—Duluth—T.
Oct. 25—U. of Manitoba—T.
Nov. 1. St. Cloud (Homecoming)
H.
Nov. 8—Stout Institute—T.

